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who, conform thereto, intromitted;-this was repelled, because the executor
was not confirmed ; likeas the LoRDS found, That the qualifcation against the
defender, of her intromission with a mean quantity of the defunct's goods, viz.
the selling of fie boll of orn', and the slaying and eating of four or five sheep,
and the retention of otber thirty sheep, which she had yet extant, was not sup-
ficient to constitute her universal intromissatrix, and so to pay the whole debt,
but only sujtainedighe ai0 to that offect, ri. to make the said particulars
forthcoming,! 'wherewith shelibould be proved to have intromitted. This -was
found, beause it was thought hyrd that sesmall quantity ofintromissiod should
bring on the whole burden of the defunct's debts on her, and to make her as
universal intromissatrix to answer for all, albeit her intromigsion was with goods,
-which ws not necessary, thera being no fraud on hot &it.
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1624. March 2o. COCHRAN afainst STURGEON.

I IN the action pursued by James Cochran, burgess of Edinburgh, against 'Helen
Sturgeon, as intronissatrix with the goods of. her umquhile husband, fQr pay-
ment of a debt owing by her husband to the pursper;- the LoRDs suataine4
4he action against the reliat as intronissatix, notwithstanding that she alleged
that there were executors conirmed, in respect that they were not confirmed be-
fore the raising of the principal summons in this qa d before the execution
thereof, albeit they were confined before the day pf cmpearance, to the which
the defender was summoned.;. which was found not to be- suficiexit, albeit the
Commissaries in their judicatories admit confirmatioqns, before litiscoatestation,
to be sufficient to liberate persons convened as ipropitters., which s not pe-
ceivd before the Lords: An where the defei94r wg hare purged his intro-
.Mission, bting condescended to be of wares in her. ssOdk, meichant:booth
in the town of Dunse, where he dwelt, such is peppera#94 apicesandsuch like
other wares,. which she alleged were sold by her, for the supply and necessary
entertainment of herself and her bairns in seat and drink, having no other
means wherewith to entertain them the same wp_ not swstained, bat the
Loans found that she was aQswerable, as intromissatri, to, the pursuer, for
his debt owing by her husband.
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